Background: Pharmacy students are prepared for practice through workshops, placements and OSCEs 1 [1] however, simulated clinical encounters (SCE) utilising actors in realistic practice environments, may provide better preparation. The aim of this research, therefore, was to evaluate the use of SCEs in preparing students to deliver medication reviews (MR).
Method: Students, actors (patients) and assessors received written and verbal briefings prior to SCEs within a busy clinical trials unit. Students collected actors from waiting areas, undertook MR in consultation rooms and then presented the results to a real GP. Assessors, actors and the GP provided feedback on student performance. Post-completion an on-line survey, using 5 point Likert scales and free text, was used to elicit students' opinions including overall experience, location, logistics, use of actors, and feedback.
Results: 17 of 42 students surveyed responded to the survey. Free text comments provided additional support for realism of location and different characters in 'patient' scripts which, however, require refinement to mirror real patients. Students supported feedback provided to them. The GP's abrupt manner was reported to reduce benefit. Students reported SCEs increasing their confidence and preparing them to meet real patients for MR.
Discussion: Low survey response rate, possibly due to sending it just before final exams, limits interpretation. Responses obtained largely provide support for utilising SCEs to prepare students for MR. Specific aspects of note are the use of realism such as location, logistics, actors and their scripts but these must fully mirror real life. Students want to ensure that they receive feedback on their performance to enable further improvement. Mixed results for the GP element of the session demonstrate some benefit but needs further investigation.
